Ash Class - Home Schooling Timetable Week 6: Zoom to the Moon
Please submit any completed work or photos of your home learning by Thursday of each week, through email: eclaridge@chesterton.oxon.sch.uk or by
posting through the school’s letterbox. Work must be submitted by each child for us to provide feedback and tailor the following week’s planning. It will also
enable us to select different items to pop into our weekly newsletter or photo album, which will be published on the Friday. Rest assured, any marvellous
work you complete on a Friday can be added to the following week’s newsletter or photo album!
Important, please note: This week, slight change of plan, sharing Zoom calls will take place Thursday (11th) instead of Friday (12th)!
P.S. Parents, thank you so much for your continued support!

English
Spellings:
Take your 10
spellings and write
them out in your
neatest
handwriting.
Starter:
Mind map as many
words that you can
think of associated
with space
Main activity:
This morning, we
will start our Space
topic with a
character
description of an
alien!
Take a look at the
different pictures of
the aliens on the
school website. Pick
your favourite one

12:10
-1:10

1:101:15
Ask if there are any jobs you can do around the house- e.g. wash up
your lunch bits. Spellings (on the school website)

11:05-12:10

Lunch

Maths
10 minute starter:
TT Rockstars
IMPORTANT NEWS:
I have set up a Year 2
Vs Year 3 battle from
today until Thursday.
Let’s see which Year
group can win! You
will need to log on
with your TT Rockstars
username and
password. Once you
have logged on, you
will then need to click
on the ‘Tournaments’
button at the top of
the page.
Main activity:
The White Rose
worksheets can now
be found on the
Chesterton website.

10:30- 10:5010:50 11:05

Break

DAY 1

If you
would
like to
join in
with Joe
Wicks,
follow
this link
for his
YouTube
channel.
https://
www.yo
utube.co
m/user/t
hebodyc
oach1

9:30-10:30

Enrichment activity- choose a different enrichment activity to do
each day

9:009:30

1:15-1.45

1.452.15

Art
This afternoon, we are
exploring Space! You are
going to be exploring the
different planets and finding
out some facts.
First, have a watch of this
video.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Qd6nLM2QlWw
Next, it is your turn to get
creative! Your space mission
is to create a
drawing/painting/model of
one of the planets in the
solar system.
For an extra challenge, see if
you can find out some
interesting facts about your
chosen planet planet. Can
you spot any similarities and
differences of your selected
planet compared to Earth?

2:152:45

2:453:15

Independent
reading

Now finish off the
day with a very
exciting story
being read to you
by Tim Peake from
The International
Space Station!
https://storytimefr
omspace.com/stor
ies/the-incredibleintergalacticjourney-home/

DAY 2

#Feel
good
fifteen
minutes
of live
streamin
g with
‘Sing
Up’-

Select the Year 2 or
Year 3 pack, which
contain all of the
sheets for the week.
The supporting video
can be found on the
White Rose website.
Year 2 video link:
https://vimeo.com/5
01671369
Year 3 video link:
Spr3.5.5 - Draw
pictograms on Vimeo

which interests you
the most.
Next, have a watch
of my example clip!
Now it’s time to
write a description
of this alien.
Remember to
include adjectives,
expanded noun
phrases and add in
some alliteration
and a simile or two!
Extension:
Arrange a Zoom call
with one of your
friends. Take it in
turns to read your
character
description to each
other. Then, award
each other 2 stars
(2 things you really
like about their
description) and 1
wish (something
you think they could
improve on)

Starter:
Year 2: I will be
running a mental
maths zoom quiz at
9:30 a.m.
Year 3: I will be
running a mental
maths zoom quiz at
10:00 a.m.

English
Spellings:
Take 5 of your
spellings and write
them into a
sentence. Try to use
a conjunction in
every sentence too.
Starter:

To finish this activity, have a
listen of this planet song.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=F2prtmPEjOc

Geography/Science
Your space mission this
afternoon is to investigate
the different phases of the
moon! First, take a look at
the video clip
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=BQvo7vyCmuE

Independent
reading
To end the day,
please watch Miss
Griffin reading
‘Jumble the Puppy’
Chapters 1 and 2.

singing
and
musical
fun at
9:00
a.m.
Sing Up YouTube

DAY 3

If you
would
like to
join in
with Joe
Wick’s,
follow

(Zoom invites will be
sent out on Monday)
Children will need a
pen/pencil and paper
to write down their
answers.
Maths
Main activity:
The White Rose
worksheets can now
be found on the
Chesterton website,
Select the Year 2 or 3
pack, which contain all
of the sheets for the
week.
The supporting video
can be found on the
White Rose website.
Year 2 video link:
https://vimeo.com/5
01673699
Year 3 video link:
Spr3.6.1 - Interpret
pictograms on Vimeo

English
Spelling:
Look, Cover, Write out
your spellings this
morning
Starter:

Think of 3-5
questions you’d like
to ask the alien you
described
yesterday:
What…?
Why..?
How…?
Challenge: If….?
Main activity:
This morning, you
are going to be
writing your own
short story. Please
go to supporting
resources for your
activity sheet and
explanation for
what you need to
do.

Once you have finished
watching the video clip and
have explored the different
phases of The Moon, have a
go at making your own
‘Moon Phases Flip Book’.
There is a worksheet on the
school website with the
instructions! You will also
find a support PowerPoint,
where the phases are
explained in more detail.
Alternatively, you can draw a
diagram of how the phases
of The Moon changes the
way we see it. Remember to
name the phases!
Now take a listen to Miss
Phillips reading a story about
the different phases of The
Moon! You can find this on
the school website.
Today’s Extra Activity!
Try out this Earth Cookie
recipe!
https://www.delish.com/co
oking/recipeideas/recipes/a52657/earthday-cookies-recipe/

Maths
10 minute starter:
Mathletics or Tt
Rockstars
Main activity:
The White Rose
worksheets can

Take 10 minutes
and explore the
NASA space
website for
children
Science And
Technology |

Science
Miss Griffin would
like you to please
go to the Space
PowerPoint in
supporting
resources and

To
finish
the day,
please
watch
Miss
Griffin’s

this link
for his
YouTube
channel.
https://
www.yo
utube.co
m/user/t
hebodyc
oach1

Read through your
short story from
yesterday. Edit your
writing.
-Do all you sentences
make sense?
-Have you used
correct punctuation
throughout?
-Do your sentences
contain detail and
description?
Main activity:
Today, something
slightly different, you
are going to be
completing a lesson
from the National Oak
Academy, focusing on
developing initial
responses. Please
follow this link and
watch the lesson:
To develop initial
responses
(thenational.academy)
You will be asked to
pause the clip at
certain points to take
part in various
activities. You will
need a piece of
paper/workbook and
something to write
with.

now be found on
the Chesterton
website,
Select the Year 2 or
3 pack, which
contain all of the
sheets for the week.
The supporting
video can be found
on the White Rose
website.
Year 2 video link:
https://vimeo.com
/501674074
Y2: For an extra
challenge, watch
this video and have
a go at the activity!
https://vimeo.com/
504483835
Year 3 video link:
Spr3.6.3 - Bar charts
on Vimeo

NASA Space Place
– NASA Science for
Kids

complete the
space activity
sheet afterwards.
(This lesson links
to Monday’s)

end of
day
story
‘Jumble
the
Puppy’
Chapter
s 3 and
4.

DAY 4

Start the
day with
some
calming
Yoga to
get
yourself
ready for
the day
of
learning
and
concentr
ation!
https://
www.yo
utube.co
m/user/
CosmicKi
dsYoga

Zoom calls:
Penrose and Squire
your sharing Zoom
call will be at 9:30
a.m.
Buckle and Jersey
your sharing Zoom
call will be at 10:00
a.m. Please bring
along your proudest
work achievements!
Maths
10 minute starter:
Mathletics or TT
Rockstars
Main activity:
The White Rose
worksheets can now
be found on the
Chesterton website,
Select the Year 2 or 3
pack, which contain all
of the sheets for the
week.
The supporting video
can be found on the
White Rose website.
Year 2 video link:
https://vimeo.com/50
4485413
Year 3 video link:
Spr3.6.4 - Tables on
Vimeo

English
Spelling
Spelling Test (get an
adult to test you on
your spellings)
Starter:
Watch the clip from
yesterday’s lesson.
(You might want to
watch it a couple of
times)
Manonmoon - THE
LITERACY SHED
Main activity:
Imagine you are the
man on the moon
from yesterday’s
lesson. You are
going to write a
postcard to Lily.
Think about what
you might want to
say:
This could include
some of the
answers to the
questions you
generated from
yesterday’s initial
response.
-what have you
been up to?
-is it hard/easy/fun
living on the moon?
-met any aliens?
- what do you do all
day?

P.E.

PSHCE
Please go to Thursday’s
PSHCE PowerPoint in
supporting resources. Miss
Griffin’s lesson today is on
the theme of bullying.

It’s time to warm
up for our P.E.
lesson! Follow this
link to complete
some Space yoga
to warm up your
bodies!
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=d
85dw-AcAaU
This afternoon, we
are going to be
exploring different
ways of movement.
I would like you to
imagine you are an
astronaut and you
are getting ready
for your space
mission. Think
about how you will
get ready? What
clothes will you put
on? See if you
make some actions
for these
movements.
Next, think about
walking to the
rocket. How would
you walk?
Remember you
have very heavy
space boots on!

- have you carried
out any research or
experiments?

You are now in the
rocket, what do
you need to do? Do
you need to strap
yourself in? Think
about actions for
this.
Finally, you are
now the rocket
zooming into
space! What
movement could
you do for this?
For a challenge,
can you put on
your moves
together and
perform a space
dance? You could
even get a grown
up to film it for me!
Remember, cooling
down is just as
important as
warming up! Take
5 minutes to cool
your body down
after your P.E.
session.
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=L
HjpGCj0PuM

Make a mind map
of all the different
ways you think you
can stay safe whilst
online.

Day 5

If you
would
like to
join in
with Joe
Wick’s,
follow
this link
for his
YouTub
e
channel.

Internet Safety Day!!
Today is completely dedicated to
Internet Safety.
Staying safe online has never
been so important!
To start the off, listen to the
Funny Tummy song:
Jessie & Friends: The funny
tummy song - YouTube
Listen to the song a couple of
times and not down any advice
the song tells you to. Next, go to
supporting resources and you
https://
will see there is a British Sign
www.yo
language PDF which shows you
utube.c
actions to accompany the chorus
om/user
to Funny tummy song. Have a go
/thebod
at putting some of these actions
ycoach1
to the song.

Next, have a read of
the PowerPoint
story ‘Smartie the
Penguin’. This can
be found on the
school website.
Once you have
read/listened to the
story. It is now your
turn to re tell it in
any way you would
like. Here are a few
ideas for you:
-Make your own
Smartie the Penguin
sock puppet and
create a puppet
show! Please follow
this link for
instructions…
https://www.birthd
ayinabox.com/page
s/animal-craftspenguin-sockpuppets
-Make a penguin
role play masks, to
act out this story!
Follow this link for
instructions…
https://www.activit
yvillage.co.uk/peng
uin-mask-craft

Design your own T-shirt with esafety based messages on it that
you have learnt over today. There
is a T-shirt template in supporting
resources.

For a brain
break this
afternoon,
have a go at
testing out
your typing
skills using
‘Dace Mat
Typing’ by
clicking on the
link below:
Dance Mat
Typing - BBC
Bitesize
Choose the
level you feel
comfortable
with 
Happy half
term Ash
Class, you’re
all amazing

-Create play dough
penguins to act out
the story
-Use the comic strip
template on the
school website to
create your own
comic!
We would love to
see you stories!

Timings on this timetable are just for guidance; do not feel obliged to follow this but please do try to come up with a consistent routine. Remember if your
child has another interest, let them pursue as well. We are more than happy to see contributions from other activities. National Oak Academy is a great
website to use if you want to pursue different subjects/activities in addition to the ones suggested on the timetable. The BBC are also providing 3 hours of
televised programmes on BBC 1 for primary students.
You are doing a great job parents, keep in touch!

